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ORCHARD AND GAROfN 

NOTES 

September 1-1 5 

Bank celery with boards or earth for 
fall use. 

Dahlias have been exceptionally fine 
again this year. 

Pot geraniums and other p lants for 
the winter window box. 

Iris and peonies may still be set out. 
The clumps of each a;e easily divided. 

Blanch endive by drawing the leaves 
together and tying them with soft cord 
or raffia. 

Buy hyacinth, daffodils and other 
spring-flowering bulbs to pot for the 
winter. 

Cut gladioli when the flowers first be
gin to open and the spikes will last a 
long time. 

One of the most satisfactory garden 
plants is the pink, or garden carnation. 
It comes in a variety of colqrs and 
forms and adds much to the garden. 

One of the interesting plants in the 
'Perennial garden is the gas plant 
(Dictamus fraxinella). The flower of 
this is very pretty and is useful as a 
single specimen or in groups. It takes 
its name from a peculiar quality Q.f the 
flower, which gives off gas that wilf burn 
if fire be applied at the base of the 
flower stalk.-LeRoy Cady, Associate 
Horticulturist, University Farm, St. 
Paul, Minnesota. 

fATAL ACCIDENTS 
FAR TOO FREQUENT 

"Avoidable accidents are too fre
quently the cause of death,' says Dr. 
I. J. Murphy, secretary of the Mtnne
sota Public Health Association. ''Ac
cidental deaths to the number of 2,051 
were recorded in Minnesota last year. 

"This places accidents in third place 
in the preventable death table, tuber
culosis leading accidents by only 312, 
and pneumonia by 141. Basing an esti 
mate on the relative frequency of fatal 
and non-fatal accidents reported to the 
State Department of Labor and In
dustries from the industrial field, there 
were besides the 2,051 fatal accidents, 
205,000 that were non-fatal. In other 
words accidents alone incapacitate to a 
greater or less degree 10 per cent of 
Minnesota's citizens annually. 

"A good example of what can be 
done in accident prevention is furnished 
by the State Department of Labor and 
Industries. In the industrial field, over 
which it has jurisdiction, there has 
been, since its campaign was started in 
1909, a decrease of 40 per cent in fatal, 
and a decrease of about 30 per cent in 
non-fatal accidents. This is a striking 
contrast with the general accident 
field in which there is a gradual in
crease. 

"An educational campaign which 
prompted employers to install safety 
devices and induced employees to think 
of safet y first, was the cause of the 
marvelous reduction in the industrial 
field. 

"The present order, which is ac
cidents first, r emedies second, and safe
ty last, should be revised. Such a dan
gerous sport as deer hunting used to 
be, has been made comparatively safe. 
Similar results can and should be se
cured in the entire accident field.'' 

MOST DROWNINGS 
ARE PREVENT ABLE 

"Drowning is second only to "auto-· 
ing'' as a cause of fatal accidents in 
this state," says Dr. 1. J. Murphy, 
Secretary of the Minnesota Public 
Health Association. 

"Drownings come so regularly that 
you expect to read of several evtirY 
Monday morning. The marring of a 
holiday or a vacation by these fatal ac
eidents happens too often. They are 
usually due to someone's negligence; at 
least 90 percent are preventable. Cas
tropbies like that of the Eastland re
veal possible dangers. The public 
should at least insist that bathing 
beaches be properly safeguarded and 
that excursion boats be adequately 
regulated. 

"The teaching of swimming as part 
of the physical education of every child 
should be encouraged. The art of 
swimming is to say the least healthful; 
its neglect is often the cause of sud
den and very premature death. Older 
people should never hesitate to chastise 
the young or the careless, who are 
about to take chances on the water. 
Deaths by drowning amount to about 
10 000 annually in the United States. 
With proper education and. ad.equa~e 
legislation a marked reduction m this 
accident field could be effected." 
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UNTAINTED WATER 
FOR FARM HOMES 

" How can we secure a safe water 
supply on the farm?" Many people ask 
this of the Minnesota Public Health 
Association. 

MAKING MONEY 
ON STUMP LANO 

I 

HOGS POISONED BY 
COTTONSEED MEAL 

Stumps do not need to block the way ''Hogs have been poisoned by cotton-
to prosperity for the northern Minne- seed meal in widely separate parts of 
sota farmer, even if such farmer has Minnesota in the last few months," 

NO. 17 

SEED CORN 
TO COST $5 

PER BUSHEL 
A bulletin just issued by the State 

Board of Health, enti t led "Farm Water 
Supplies", by H. A. Whittaker, an
swers this question in a very practical 
manner. This pamphlet should be read 
by every farmer, and by all others who 
do not have access to a municipal 
water supply. This applies whether 
the private source is a well, a spring, a 
cistern, a lake, or a s tream . The State 
Department of Education has endorsed 
this bulletin in relation to water sup
plies for schools. 

not the cash to clear his land "while says Dr. H. Preston Hoskins, of the 
you wait," says A. J. McGuire of the Minnesota Experiment Station. ' leases Seed corn is lik,ely to be worth $5, or 
Agriculture Extension Division, Uni- of this kind have been rare in Minne- more, per bushel next spring, says A. 
versity of Minnesota. Mr. McGuire sota. Consequently, before the exact D. Wilson, Director of the Agricultural 
~as btdbyea~·sthof experi ~nce and knoHv.:s nature of the trouble has been deter- Extension Division, University of Min-

ow o eat e stump s game. JS lnined, the poison usually has had time nesota. This opinion is based upon the 
plan is th is: to have its full effect. One farmer in fact that the corn crop in Minnesota is 

"Cut the brush aT\d small trees even northern Minnesota lost about 30 hogs considerably behind its normal stage of 
wibh the surface nf the ground and seed before a veterinarian from the exper\- development at this time. 
between the stumps with alsike clover, ment station was sent for and the exact While the crop in Minnesota has 
white clover, and bluegrass, two pounds nature of the trouble arrived at. made r apid progress in the last two 

Typhoid fever and dysentery are the 
diseases most likely to be conveyed by 
wat er. 

MONEY IN PICKING 

of eaeh per acre. Disk the ground, or, "The symptons of cottonseed meal weeks, it is still far from assured, con
i! the stumps are too numerous for the poisoning usually do not appear until tinues Mr. Wil son. However, with 
disk, use half a spring-tooth harrow after tlie hogs have been fed the meal two or three weeks of good weather in 
aJtd one horse, or a one-horse spring- for several weeks. The symptoms are September there will be many fields of 
tooth cultivator. Turn on the stock loss of appetite, droopiness, jerky good corn. Corn on well-drained fields 
and in a few years a splendid pasture breathing, a s taggering gait, and a that have been carefully cultivated and 
may be had. gradually increas ing weakness. In planted with varieties suited to Minne-

"It is best to seed the grass in the some eases the hogs go blind and show sota conditions have a good chance of 
early spring. The month of August rather severe nerv: us symptoms. maturing, and from such fields it is 
and the early part of September is the "As soon as the trouble is detected quite probable that enough seed corn 

OUT BREEDERS" NOW 
Money is to be made by the selection ~est timthe to hcut brut.sh in ?

1
rldder toS kill cottonseed meal should be excluded may be gathered in every community 

at this time of foundation poultry stock ibt ou~, ougb any im_ebwi 0 ·h mall from the ration and a laxative diet to give ample suppl ies for next year 's 
for next year, says N. E. Chapman, of rus may e cut wit 8 scyt e, but should be given. Tonics may be used crop. Will it be picked? 
the Agricultural Extension Division, anything that would leave stubs to pre- with some benefit. The first task of every Minnesota 
University of Minnesota. Success with vent stock from grazing the ground "If the corn crop is light this year, corn-grower should be to aid in such 
poultry depends upon breeders, and this closely should be cut level with the sur- cottonseed meal can be used as a sub- picking, to pick enough seed corn for 
is the time when breeders should be se- fac~ with an axe. stitute in the ration for hogs only to a next year's planting before a heavy 
lected. ' An acre of good pasture can, in this limited extent. In the south it bas frost comes. 

Mr. Chapman lays down several way, be made to produee 100 pounds of been found inadvisable to feed the meal If seed corn cannot be picked from 
rules that have b k d t b butter fat with a dairy cow during the to hogs for more than a month, and one's own fields, the privilege of pick
practical poultry;;:~ wTh!y 
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astutring seasodn,b and fewdor none of then usually for finishing off for the ing at a reasonable rate per bushel can, 

follqFs: · 1e s umps nee e remove · m~k~t .. The ration recommended for no doubt, be obtained from some one in 
Breeders shoul:l be mature vigorous fimshmg is one part of cottonseed meal the community who bas more favorably 

healthy, good layers, and as good speci: I BULLETIN ON NEW 
1 

to three parts ?f corn. It cannot be ~ed situated corn fields and hence has been 
mens of their breed as can be selected. CORN EXPERIMENTS to. grown~g pigs over a ,l,ong per10d able to mature a crop. 

Two-year old hens should be used without disastrous results. One can far better afford to pay $5 a 
rather than pullets. bushel for the privilege of picking seed 
. Hens t~at are often off feed, dump- Valuable facts in relation to corn corn from a neighbor's field than to de-
Jsb, subJect t_o col?s, o~ have been 1 growing have been collected by c. P. FALL PIGS GIVE pend on getting seed corn through deal-
tbrough some mfect1ous disease should Bull, of the Division of Agronomy and ers next spring, because by picking 
not be used a~ breeders, but hens that Farm Management, at the Minnesota A GOOD PROFIT from a nei(!;hbor's field, one is more 
are alert, active, happy and good feed- Experiment Station. Experiments con- nearly certam to get seed corn adapted 
ers. ducted by Mr. Bull "show conclusively to local conditions. 

Breeders should have all the marks that the number of cultivations ma- Some interesting figures showing 
of high producers: Sbo.rt str~:mg beak; terially affect the yield per acre," also profit in the feedi ng of fall pigs for I 
rather nar~ow head; big bright eyes; that ' 'for an all-round corn crop, three pork production, have been gathered at SEED 
soft promme~t comb, ear l<?bes, and or four viable seeds per hill, and a re- University Farm, St. Paul, from ex-
w~ttles of bright color; medium neck I suiting perfect stand within the limits periments conducted by R. C. Ashby of 

CORN DAYS 
FOR FARM CLUBS 

with ~ull hackle; V-shaped body from of 10 per cent, will produce the largest the Animal Hu bandry Division. 
top, side, and rear; long, broad back; yield of corn and a relatively high pro- Eleven pigs, farrowed early in Octo-
deep body; close feathers; tai l carried duction of stover." ber, were weaned December 24. From Farmers' clubs can do nothing better 
rather high; 'Yi~b legs rather short and A full statement as to the experi- the time o~ weaning until they wer_e at this time to justify their existence 
well-spread g1vmg large space between men ts and the results obtained is con- 1 sold the pigs had free access to self- than to make it their September ~ork 
the pelvic bones. Hens that are n?t tained in "Corn," Bulletin u. \49 of feeders, . receiving therefrom corn, to see that every member has a supply 
often broody, and that moult latest m the Minnesota Experiment Station , shorts, OJI meal, and tankage. These of seed corn for next year. The seed 
the season are the best layers, and in copies of which may be had by address~ feeds were kept separate a·nd each pig corn situation should be carefully con
yellow leg varieties, those that lose the ing the Office of Publications Univer- made its own selection. No milk was I sidered at the next regular club meet-
color from their shanks. sity Farm St. Paul. ' fed. The test closed May 23, after 145 ing, or at a special meeting if need be. 

One should have a supply of leg ' days, the weight of the group having If possible in each community a field 
bands and mark the most promising of BURNING STRAW A increased from 410 pounds to 2243.3 that has matured corn should be chosen 
bis flock from time to time, and then pounds. The hogs were sold after the and a Seed Corn Day set aside. O~ 
he should keep selecting until the WASTEFUL PRACTICE close of the test for $6.95 per cwt. this day all members of the local club 
choicest ones are known and banded. In the course of the test the eleven should go into their own fields, or into 
These, mated with male birds from high- . pigs ate 6613 pounds of shelled eorn, the community field chosen, and select 
producing mothers of some standard The fields .of Mmn~sota are do~ted 3 6.5 pounds of shorts, 230.5 pounds suffieient seed corn for next year. 
breed, will result in a profitable flock every fal! with burmng straw p~les. of oil meals, and 505 pounds of A picnic and general jollification may 
for city Jot or farm. The l?ractice has be~n. followed smce I tankage. Charging the shorts at $26, be made out of the occasion, and with 

I 
the t.1me when the prames were broken, oil meal at $36, and tankage at $50 per this a boys' and girls' seed-selection 

WHITE GRUBS CUT anRd is 'Yast~ful. . 'b ton, the supplemental feeds cost $21.79, contest might be carried out. In this 
.... , otat10~ mvest1g~t1ons. >Y. many of and the value of the net gain made way all the club members might spend 

FARMc:RS PROFITS the expenment st~t10ns, mdi.cate that was $127.40, leaving a balance of a pleasant day together and each go 
• -- I yegeta.ble n:atter is a. very important $105.61 to cover the cost of corn, labor, home with enough seed corn for next 

Farmers who have suffered losses mgredient m the ~011 and that straw etc. If all this is credited to corn, it year's planting, wb1ch compared with 
from attacks of white grubs in their from any of the ~rams, returned to .the gives 89 cents per bushel as the price seed corn that can be purchased will 
fields this year should plan their crops land, a~ds mate~ial)y t? the produet1on. paid for the corn by the bogs. really be worth ten or more dollars per 
f?r next year so as to avoid a repeti- 1 Hop~ms,of llhno1.~,g1ves the value of An interesting feature. of this experi- bus~el.-A. D. Wi_lson, . J?i~·ector of 
t10n of the loss. Although the actual oat straw for manur1al _purposes at $3.30 ment was the selection of feeds Agricultural Extension D1v1s10n, Uni
numbers of white grubs in the fields per ton. Wheat straw is ':'alued at $~.58 made by the pigs. The total period versity of Minnesota. 
next year will probably be less than p7r ton. The same relative companson was divided into four sub-periods, the 
this year, those remaining will be g1v~s the value 'Of fresh farm manure first of seven weeks, from December 
larger and more voracious and do a at $2.22 and barnyard manure at $2.34 24 to February 16; the second of two 
great amount of injury, says William per ton. weeks, from February 16 to February 
Moore of the Minnesota Experiment Any one who destroys a.ton of wb7at 28; the third of three weeks, from 
Station. or oat str11;"'.,_ the~·efore,_ 1s destroymg February28 to March 23; and the fourth 

All fields infested with white grubs more. fert~hzmg mgred1ents than are of nine weeks, from March 23 to May 
should be fall-plowed as early as possi- contamed m the average ton of manure 23. The percentages of each of the 
ble-not later than October 1. Badly from the bar_nyard. . feeds to the total ration are shown in 
infested fields should be planted with The pla?e for the straw is back on .the the following table: 
grain or some crop not in bills, as such Ian~ . If it can go through the i:nedmm First Second Third Fourth 
crops are least affected by white grubs . of hve stocl~, as food and beddmg f?r Period Period Period Period 
Only fields s lightly, or not at all, in- them, that 1~ the ~est way .to retu1:n it. Corn 68.45 76.46 83.64 92.37 
fested should be planted with corn, Where sufficient live stock JS.not ~aJse9, Shorts 10.85 4.24 5.43 3.18 
potatoes, strawberries, or other· plants however, to use 'all of the straw m th~s Oil meal 9.45 10.28 2.90 0.07 
grown in hills. Fields which have be.en way, the straw should be returned d1- Tankage 11.24 9.00 8.01 4.36 
in sod in 1914 and 1915 should be con- rectly to the land. It can be spread It is worthy of notice that shorts 
sidered as infested fields and if to be thinly and plowed under, or better yet were eaten only in small amounts after 
used next year for susceptibie crops, it can be used as a top-dressing or the first period, and practically no oil 
should be plowed this fall. mulch for t he sma ll grain fields and on meal was eaten after the first nine 

· the pastures and meadows. If it is ap- weeks. 
fALL CARE Of Alf Alf A plied to the pastures and meadows, it Each 56 pounds of mixed feed pro-

A growth of from four ·to six inches would be better to make the appl,ication duced 13.27 pounds of pork. 
is necessary to hold the snow and in the fal1. On the grain fields it can 
to protect the crowns of alfalfa be used as a dressing after the grain 
plants. A higher growth is not often has been sqwn. Machines are made for 
necessary. If alfalfa sowri early in the spreading· it thinly and evenly.-Andrew 
spring has become six teen or twenty Boss, University Farm, St. Paul. 
inches high it may be cut for hay not 
later than the first week of September. 
This will allow t ime for a new growth 
before freezing weather. Fields a year 
old or more may in ordinary seasons be 
cut as late as September 15. 

New seedings of alfalfa should not be 
pastured. Th~ ground in these fie lds is
not firm and considerable damage, 
is done by the trampling of the 
plants, especially during wet weather. 
Fields established a year or more may 
be pastured lightly in the fal\, but 
should never be eaten down close. 

If the growth of alfalfa is not very 
strong the fie ld may be top-dressed any 
time during the fall, preferably just 
after the third cutting has been re
moved. New seedings may be top
dressed at any time except during wet 
weather when the ground is soft.-A. 
C. Arny, University Farm, St. Paul. 

RULES THAT PAY 
IN PICKING APPLES 

For the Minnesota apple-grower , R. 
S. Mackintosh, horticultural specialist 
of the Agricultural Extension Division, 
Minnesota College of Agriculture, has 
prepared these profitable rules to govern 
picking and packing: 

Pick by hand. 
Cool before packmg. 
Grade carefully. 
Put only one variety, grade, and size· 

in a package. 
Pack tight. 
Mark on outside the variety, grade, 

size, and grower's or packer's name. 
More detail ed information may be 

had by addressing R. S. Mackin
tosh at University Farm, St. Paul. 

EV.ERV ITElVC 'WORTH 

A NEW BULLETIN 
. ON HOG CHOLERA 

Hog cholera bas been called "the 
most dreaded scourge in the entire list 
of diseases affecting domestic animals 
in this country." Minnesota farmers 
have bad reason, in the last two or three 
years, to know what the disease may 
cost and will be ready for any sugges
t ions that may aid in t he prevention of 
similar losses in the future. 

"Hog Cholera and the Use of 
Serum,'' by H. Preston Hoskins, 
Special Bulletin No. 2, issued by the 
Agricultural Extension Division of the 
University of Minnesota, is full of sug
gestions for the foresighted and far
sighted farmer. A careful study of 
this bulletin will aid any farmer in keep
ing cholera from bis herds. Copies may 
be had by addressin g the Office of Pub
lications, University Farm, St. Paul. 

PRINTING 

STORE SEED CORN 
WITH GREAT CARf 

Storing seed corn is always im
portant. It is unusually important. this 
year because any seed corn picked this 
fall is likely to contain a verv high per
centage of mo\sture when it is selected. 
It is very important that this moisture 
be greatly reduced before freezing 
weather. 

The day seed corn is picked it should 
be hung up on corn bangers, by the 
double or single string method, or in 
some rack that will allow no two ears 
to touch and will provide good ventila. 
tion between the ears. This should be 
put in some dry building provided with 
good venti lation. A wood shed or attic 
with facilities for letting the air circu
late through is a good place for cur
ing seed corn. 

Do not neglect or slight the curing of 
your seed corn. 

Minnesota absolutely must have a 
good supply of Minnesota grown seed 
corn for 1916. It looks now as if corn 
were going to be available. Let us not 
miss a single opportunity in selecting it 
or in storing it so that it will be sure to 
grow next spring. -A. D. Wilson, 
Director Agricultural Extension Divi
s ion, University of Minnesota. 

When potting bulbs or plants, al
ways see that there is plenty of drain
age in the bottom of the pot. Poor 
drainage means sour soil and sickly 
plants. 

Hydrangea, Arborescens Grandiflora 
(Hills of Snow), is one of the newer 
shrubs that deserves a wider planting. 
It comes into flower in July and August. 
It makes a splendid single specimen 
and is also good as a cut-flower. 
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